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Keke Lee(8-28-91)
 
hey my name is caretha lee but all my friends call me keke and went i was grown
up i had some hard time i didn't have every thing that other people did that's
what made me to day.I see people in there good cloths and there good shoes but
i look at me an say that i wish i had it like them but then i said maybe i am this
way for a reason maybe god got something for me and he did. so be careful for
what you wish for because you might just get it like i did. And i never had a
daddy in my life i always called my mother daddy so if you see some body
growing up with out a daddy in there life don't laugh because it is not funny
growing up with out a daddy i know i been there done that so if you have your
mother and father treat them right and not bad because i don't have a daddy i
just got a mother and sge i taking care of me and my big sis and my lil bro
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~ Friends ~
 
~ Friends are there for you
                                   friends care for you
                                   friends will help you up
                                   and not put you down
                                   and yall will be spinning
                                   around. they are there when you
                                   need some one to talk too. that's what friends are for.~
 
Keke Lee
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~ Love ~
 
Love hurts it burns
                               inside and out to see
                               you with her when you
                               know that we should be
                               together but why when
                               the love that i had for you
                               fade way and every day
                               i wish that the pain was never
                               and that we never met or kiss
                                that one time but it is done
                                and over and so are we so live
                                 with it babie
 
Keke Lee
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~ Pain ~
 
I can take the painand the rain
                                          together you will see us making
                                          love in the sea the pain rushing
                                          thought our body the love that we
                                          will make in the sheets holding
                                           each other while teaching each
                                           other new stuff while i huffing and
                                           puffing because the way you are
                                           making me feel knowing that at
                                           the end we will chill.
 
Keke Lee
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~ Pleasure ~
 
The pleasure and the pain
                                           it would make great range
                                           then we can play house while
                                           i am lying on the couch touching,
                                           kissing and i just want the pain to
                                           stop then you made my cherry pop
                                           then you beat it up but while i'm
                                           in the zone screaming your name
                                           over and over but the nut want last
                                          and right before you know splash! ! ! ! !
 
Keke Lee
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~love Is A Powerful Word~
 
love is a powerful word but
                                      but how can you say you love
                                      me but you always leaving me
                                      it hurts to know how you feel
                                      and know how you drill but i
                                      know you will give me what i
                                      need when i need love, sex and pain
                                      i know you will give it to me because
                                      it was free but it will be with me holding
                                      you, touching, and feeling you. indside
                                      and out knowing that we want die out.
                                       but just to hear your voice and your touch
                                      it made me feel good indside and out. knowing
                                      that we want cry
 
Keke Lee
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~smile~
 
Your smile brighten up my day
                                           when you smile it feels great
                                            but in my heart i know you
                                            feel fake. but i will always
                                            be there when you ack. When
                                            your heart is broken i will have
                                             a token of love so you can feel
                                              your broken heart with love so
                                               now you can be free and now
                                               you can smile like me.
 
Keke Lee
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How I Feel
 
I feel good
                     I feel bad
                     i feel like drowning in my bath
                      sometime i feel great
                       sometime i feel late
                      then i will walk thought gods
                       now i am back to great
 
Keke Lee
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How My Life Is Spent
 
I spent most of my life
                               sleeping because i am  in pain from
                                heart ack and back ack can you see it
                                or you to stuck up to believe it.
 
                                I spent most of my life crying
                                 because i don't have a father in
                                 my life can you feel my pain
                                 can you even see the range in
                                 my heart.
                                 or do you think i am a smart girl
                                i am too young to be in so much pain
                                well now i can feel the rain. this is how my life is spent! ! !
! ! ! ! ! ! !
                               so don't judge me because you don't know me.
 
Keke Lee
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Love & Trust
 
Someone you love should
                      be someone you trust. Not
                      who want lust. Someone make you
                      happy inside and out. not someone
                      who make you sad and leftout. Someone
                      who care about you and like's to do what you
                      want to do but you have to do the same too.
 
                   
                     That my peom i did my best so now i must rest.
 
Keke Lee
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'The Mask I Wear'
 
I wear the mask
                                         i am alone in the dark
                                         I try to search for someone but there no one
                                          there in my heart.
                                         I look, i look there's no one there
                                         I look everywhere. I still feel scared
                                          Then i saw something in the sky
                                           it was a man he was so high.
                                           Then i was flying then he said
                                            you are not alone so stop lying.
 
Keke Lee
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